Harris County Historical Marker – Data Sheet
Harris County Historical Commission
LOCAL HARRIS COUNTY MARKER

Proposed Marker Topic: ____________________________________________________________

Wikimedia URL: ________________________________________________________________

Topic Summary: Attach a one-page summary (150 to 350 words), giving the important aspects of the topic.

Subject Category: __ Churches and Other Faith-Based Groups  __ Communities  __ Institutions
       __ Events  __ Houses and Buildings  __ Historic Individuals  __ World War II  __ Other

Marker Size ______________ Photo Size (optional) ______________ Incising Size (optional) ______________
Mounted on: _ post (preferred), or _ wood _ masonry _ metal _ other: ______________________________

Applicant (individual or organization):
Contact person and title (if applicable):
Mailing address (Street, City, State, Zip):
Phone (required): ______________________________ Email (required):

Property Owner:
Owner representative and title (if applicable):
Mailing address (Street, City, State, Zip):
Phone: ______________________________ Email:

I consent to the placement of a Harris County Historical Marker on my property. I understand that said marker will be the property of Harris County, and that the marker will not be moved, removed, or altered in any way without the prior written consent of the Harris County Historical Commission. I further understand that said marker is classified as a subject marker and therefore no legal restriction is placed on my use of the property where the marker is located.

Owner Signature ___________________________ Date ______________

Shipping Instructions (business street address, open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday):
Business name: _________________________________________________________________
Attention ________________________________
Delivery address (Street, City, State, Zip):
Phone (required): ______________________________ Email (required):

As Applicant for a Harris County Historical Marker, I understand that (a) the historical marker will be the property of Harris County, (b) the narrative will be available to the public through county archives and may be posted to the Harris County Historical Commission (HCHC) website, and (c) that the HCHC will be represented at any historical marker dedication ceremony for this marker. I agree that at least six weeks before the marker dedication date I will work with the HCHC Marker Dedication Chair to select the dedication date and develop the dedication program, and that I will submit a draft copy of the dedication program agenda to the Dedication Chair no later than three weeks prior to the ceremony. I further understand that I am responsible for installation of the historical marker, in a manner and location as may be directed by HCHC and/or the property owner.

Applicant Signature ___________________________ Date ______________

Date Proposed: ______________ Narrative Due: ______________ Narrative Received: ______________
==================================================================================================

PRECINCT NO: ______________ Contact: ______________________________________________________

COMMISSIONER APPROVAL SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________________ DATE ______________
INFORMATION REQUIRED ON BACK SIDE OF HARRIS COUNTY LOCAL MARKERS – BACK SIDE OF MARKER TEXT WAS CHANGED PER BELOW ON JANUARY 2, 2017

=========================================================================

County Judge Lina Hidalgo
Precinct 1 Commissioner Rodney Ellis
Precinct 2 Commissioner Adrian Garcia
Precinct 3 Commissioner Steve Radack
Precinct 4 Commissioner R. Jack Cagle

=========================================================================